American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-conditioning Engineers
Thailand Chapter 2005-2006 Activities

Aug 10-13, 2005: Technical Visiting at Nicota plants, AAF Filters, OYL R&D Centre, Co-Generation Plant and District Cooling System at KLIA, MALAYSIA.


Oct 13-14, 2005: Organized the technical training on "The air-conditioning system design to control the infection and humidity in the hospital" at Radison Hotel, BKK.

Nov 17, 2005: ASHRAE (THAILAND) held the technical major seminar on the issues of "The world of refrigeration". Lectured by the executive distinguished lecturer from ASHRAE Prof. W.F. Stocker.
- "Basic Dehumidification Control" by Dr. Pichai Krichmaitree.
- "Indoor Air Quality: Filtration Aspect" by Dr. Chirdpun Vitooraporn & Mr. Chokchai Wanggunphoo.
- "We are No.1 of the world in ASHRAE student design competition year 2005 in topic of newest technology students applied to win HVAC&R design project competition during the past three years by Ass. Prof. Dr. Tul Maneawattana.

Nov 22, 2005: ASHRAE (THAILAND) organized the technical seminar on "Co-Generation plant" at EIT Seminar Room, BKK.

Nov 25-26, 2005: RVC Student Chair Mr.Wichai Laksanakorn and President-Elect Mr.Apichit Lumlertpongpana had joined the Asia Pacific Conference organized by Philippine Chapter at Manila Hotel Philippine.

Dec 26, 2005: Technical Visiting to the Suvarnabhum International Air port BKK.

Feb 21, 2006: ASHRAE (THAILAND) co-organized with ACAT, TIRA, FDL, TEMCA & MECT to honor and celebrate to the distinguished Thai Engineers who were recognized & reputed in worldwide at the Grand Hotel, BKK on the theme of "Thai Engineer the world Engineer".

Feb 24, 2006: Joined in "Carrier Journey with the experts" fair by Carries (Thailand) at Maung thong thani, BKK. to promote & PR ASHRAE (THAILAND).

Mar 8, 2006: ASHRAE (THAILAND) organized dinner talk at MAXX Hotel BKK, on the issues of 
- International standard for the indoor environment, Where are we and do they apply worldwide? and Indoor environment - health - comfort and productivity by the distinguished lecturer from ASHRAE Prof. Dr. Bjørn W. Olsen.
- How to sustain your business growth, with balance scorecard and key performance indicators by Mr. Noppom Junnapiya.

Apr 26, 2006: ASHRAE (THAILAND) held the annual Conference to vote for the new official BOGS & Committee chairs year 2006-2007 and sponsors appreciation presentation.

May 13-14, 2006: RVC Student Chair Mr.Wichai Laksanakorn, Coming President Mr.Apichit Lumlerspongpana and Coming President-Elect Mr.Sittidej Buddharee went to participate in RPM which was held at Ambassador Hotel in Kaohsiung, Taiwan.

May 25-26, 2006: Technical training course on “Study and Comment heat load calculation” at MAXX Hotel BKK, by Dr. Pichai Krichmaitree, Ass. Prof. Dr. Prakob Surawattanawon and Ass. Prof. Dr. Kriengkrai Asvamasbunlae.

May 30, 2006: ASHRAE (THAILAND) co-organized with ACAT to technical visit at LG Electronics (Thailand) Factory.

Jun 8, 2006: Co-organized with ACAT on "Heat pump technology" technical Seminar by Prof. Dr. Susapong Jiravatananon, Mr. Adisorn Preuk Patarak and Mrs. Patumporn Wongnumkong at EIT seminar room BKK.
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